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Campaign Reaches 94% of $400,000 Challenge Goal!
Renew All Things In Christ campaign volunteers saw first hand what has never been accomplished in all of St.
Pius V’s history the evening of Tuesday, October 16 th. Through the generosity of 70 donors and 39 dedicated
and committed volunteers, $373,640 has been pledged to Renew All Things In Christ. Their work and that
of the campaign leadership has resulted in landmark success -- the campaign has now surpassed 107% of the
$350,000 minimum goal and 93.9% of the $400,000 Challenge Goal!
Upon surpassing the goal and reaching the $375,585 figure, General Campaign Co-Chair, Carl Tremble
said, “What a way to Renew All Things In Christ. Through varying gift amount yet equal sacrifice, the
Parish family continues to deliver on the foundational promises started nearly 100 years ago. The
commitment to Faith, Family, and Community are at the cornerstone of our mission to positively impact
change in our neighborhood and society at-large. The reality is: God has charged us with this awesome
responsibility, and I am proud to see St. Pius V is continuing to step up.”
However, 105 parish families are still scheduled to be contacted and asked to participate in the campaign and
practice
good
stewardship.
Every
parishioner will have
the opportunity to
contribute in a way
they are most able, as
the parish belongs to all
members.
Without
everyone participating,
it is less likely the
challenge goal can be
met. If you have not
Photo by Regina Taylor-Murphy
yet been contacted,
please
call
the Helping to celebrate the new campaign totals, from left to right, are Ricardo Stallings, Anethette Durham and
campaign office and Yvette Stallings, all Team Captains, Fr. Bernardine, Pastor, Claudine Pannell-Goodlett, Team Captain, and Roy
Wilson, a Team Member. All are volunteers working in the Major and/or Parish Gifts Phases of the campaign.
someone
will
be
appointed to meet with you at your earliest convenience. The active campaign has just four weeks remaining,
scheduled to end on Tuesday, November 13th.
Volunteers enjoyed an Italian-style meal for the report meeting, provided by Deirdre Clayton and her
Hospitality Committee of Elizabeth Brown, Darlene Gaines, Chelsia Jones, Patricia Lomax and
Julie White.
Please like us on our Renew All Things In Christ - St. Pius V Catholic Church facebook page and check out the
campaign link on the home page of www.stpiusjax.org. Campaign newsletters, Questions & Answers about
the campaign, and other news and photos will be posted during the campaign.
We thank you again.

Donor Honor Roll
As of October 17, 2018, donors to Renew All Things In Christ are:
Carol Alexander
Robert Jr. & Lisa Axelson
Jhova Aybar
Nezzar Sr. & Brenda Battle
James Jr. & Loretta Breaker
Elizabeth Brown
Yvette Brown
Robert & Regina Bryant
Deirdre Clayton
Carey Cummings
Mark C. Dawkins
Tinye Dawkins
Barbara Delgado
Anethette Durham
Keith & LaTonya Edwards
Fr. Bernardine Eikhuemelo
Tony & Mitzi Ellis
Rudine Evans

William & Stephanie Fisher
Wayne Ford
Endya M. Freeman
Joan C. Fuller
Henry & Arcelia Gates
Gary George
Carolyn Glover
Mary Granger
Rodney & Tameiko Grant
Brenda Harris
Kammi Henderson
Gloria Herring
Alexander & Janice Hice
Yvonne Highsmith
Barbara Jackson
Robert Sr. & Deborah Jackson

Willie Johnson
Athanase Jones

Sandra Jones
Sister Elise Kennedy
Carrie Kincade
Karen Kincade
Dawn Knight
Leah Lee
James Matthews
Larry & Beverly McMillan
Emily Morton
Claudine Pannell-Goodlett
Adelaide Payne
Deborah Perron
Joni Poitier
Patricia Sampson
Eileen T. Scott
Dolores Shrewsberry
Jo Shrewsberry
Dawn Smith

Ricardo & Yvette Stallings
Regina Taylor-Murphy
Valencia Thayer
Carl & Danese Tremble
Robert & Lucille Trotter
Jonathan D. Walker
Mary Walker
Thelma Walker
Denise Walls
Gerald & Louise Washington
Curtis & Julie White
Roy Wilson
Cheryl Winters
Sister Aurelia Wurmnest
Hazel Yates-Campbell
One Anonymous

Questions & Answers About Renew All Things In Christ
“How much will I be asked to give to RENEW ALL THINGS IN CHRIST?”
Each person or family will be asked to give a sacrificial gift for the good of the parish today and for years to
come. No amount is too small, and all gifts are appreciated. Each one of us, however, is going to have to
make a prayerful stretch in our giving if we are going to be able to reach our challenge goal of raising
$400,000.
“Is my contribution confidential?”
Yes. Only the campaign/parish office will have a record of your contribution. Any donor can also decide to
remain anonymous in alphabetical donor lists. These donor lists will be published in upcoming newsletters
during the campaign.
“Why have I not yet been contacted or asked to give?”
The campaign has a plan to reach all supporters we can identify. This process takes time and many
volunteers. If you wish to learn more about the project to be funded, all the different methods and means
of giving, please call the campaign office today at 904-354-1501. A volunteer will be assigned to see you as
soon as possible. Our volunteers will show you the campaign materials, explain the project in detail, and
respond to all your questions.
“If I make a pledge to the campaign, and select a monthly investment (payment plan), when will I get my
first monthly reminder and/ or statement?”
Billing will begin the month following your signing of a pledge card, unless otherwise requested. Automatic
monthly bank drafts are available. Special RENEW ALL THINGS IN CHRIST envelopes that can be used to
make payments are currently available in the church and will be included in monthly envelopes packets
starting in December.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
For more information about Renew All Things In Christ, please contact Stanton Cadow, Campaign Director,
scadow@icloud.com, 904-354-1501.

